
Human Kind Project Bali Retreat 
Redefine Your Future

Three days to Reset, Refuel and Reconnect

As three women juggling children, businesses, partners careers, and life in general, 

we know how busy life can get. So in 2018 we took some ‘time out’ from life’s  fast 

lane and designed our own personal retreat in Bali. It was so impactful (and fun) we 

decided to recreate it for twenty other women to join us.  

If you feel like you’re always trying to keep up but never quite measuring up, and 

would love a few days to reconnect with the highest vision for your life with a group 

of like-minded women, we hope you’ll join us!  

Jacinta, Chris and Margie are donating 100% of the profits of this retreat to  

The Hunger Project to support Nchalo - a community in Malawi of over 37,000 people.  

RESET YOUR COMPASS
on the highest version of your life

As speakers, coaches and mentors, we find ourselves continually meeting women hungry for the 
chance to reconnect with themselves and to reimagine and redefine their future.

We understand the power of connection. The three of us met on a retreat and our deep friendship is 
a direct reflection of the power of female connection. Our vision for this retreat crystallised around 
our shared commitment to creating a better world in which no one goes hungry and everyone is 
empowered to live their best life. As such 100% of profits will be donated to support the work of  
The Hunger Project. https://www.thp.org/

Time to slow down - to think about the direction you’re moving, to reignite your passion and reset 
your compass on the highest vision for your life. As experience has taught us, often the answers we’re 
looking for are inside us… we just need to press pause for a bit. 

Clarity of direction – to identity your ‘blind spots’ and figure out what you need to confront about 
the choices you’ve been making that are keeping you from being the woman you most aspire to be.
Plan of action – your own plan of action to start making changes the stick and pursuing the goals 
that light you up. Connect with a group of likeminded women who will  teach you, challenge you and 
inspire you. 

Daily sessions will be delivered in our private Villa, over the three days you will hear from all  of us. 
We will share with you the tools and exercises we did in our personal retreat and plus many more 
additions to have you create a bold vision for 2020.

This retreat is for big hearted women who are committed to fulfilling their highest potential – in their 
work, leadership, relationships and life – and who don’t want to settle for less than the life they are 
capable of living.
Our role in this retreat is to create a space for you to just ‘be’ – to lower your mask, share your dreams 
(and your struggles), have a laugh (and maybe a cry) and get present to the potential within you and 
the possibilities ahead.

We would love to support you in charting your path forward with greater clarity, purpose, passion, 
energy and courage, we hope you’ll find your way to join us.

Why this retreat?

What will you get?

Jacinta McDonell

Christine Khor

Margie Warrell

We know many other big-thinking passionate women who are equally 

committed to making their mark on the world. So our intention for this retreat 

is to create a space where you too can meet other amazing women to support 

you in living the highest vision for your life. We can do so much more together 

than we ever can alone. 

MORE ABOUT YOUR SPEAKERS

Jacinta McDonell launched the US franchise Anytime Fitness into the Australian market in 2008. An 
entrepreneur and a mother of three, Jacinta has now exited Anytime Fitness and has turned her 
passion towards new business ventures. 

Jacinta established The Human Kind Project in 2015, a not-for-profit foundation that funds life 
changing projects in Africa and India. From spending time on Necker Island with Richard Branson 
and the Virgin Unite team to time in small rural villages in Malawi with The Hunger Project – Jacinta 
continues to reinvent the way we view business, its purpose and the way we can view purpose in our 
own lives.

Christine started her career in marketing working in blue chip organisations such as Kraft Foods and 
Simplot Australia.   After seeing a gap in the market she opened her first talent management and 
recruitment business, Chorus Executive, and in 2013 she expanded the business to include Executive 
Coaching and Leadership Branding. In 2018 Christine cofounded Peeplcoach – on demand career 
health and well-being platform which was named in the top 50 starts up of 2018 by APAC Business 
Magazine.   Christine is also the author of Hire Love, a speaker, a Telstra Business Woman Finalist 
and currently sits on the National and Victorian board of The Hunger Project.

Like many women, Margie Warrell wears many hats. She is author of four bestselling books, an inter-
national speaker, Forbes columnist, host of the Live Brave Podcast and Live Brave Women’s Week-
ends which she runs globally. She is also the founder of Global Courage, a leadership consultancy 
focused on emboldening braver leaders around the world and sits on the board of Forbes Business 
School.  

Margie has learnt a lot about courage since growing up on a small farm in rural Victoria.  She has 
spent much of the last 25 years living and working around the world while raising her four children, 
including 3 years in Papua New Guinea, 11 years in the USA, and is currently based in Singapore.  She 
is also an ambassador for Google Womenwill, Women’s Economic Forum Honoree and is a mentor 
with UN Women’s program. In her spare time Margie loves adventure travel, most recently climbing 
Mt Kilimanjaro with her husband and four kids. 

Location: 
Seminyak, Bali

We have reserved the whole complex and you can have your own room or twin share.

https://www.abacavillas.com/

Dates:
Starts:                   5:30pm Thursday 13th Feb 2020

Ends:                     5:00pm Sunday 16th Feb 2020

Cost:
Total Cost  $4050 AUD (Single)

  $3150 AUD (Twin share)

What is included:
All accommodation and meals (excludes flights and any alcohol).

All activities and retreat sessions.

Optional Extra:
Subject to availability you may arrive and check-in the day before (Wed 12th) and pay $400 for 

the additional night.

Please nominate this option upon booking to secure the additional night.

Where will my funds be directed:
Since 2017, Jacinta, Chris and Margie have been supporting a community in Malawi of over 

37,000 people. These funds will ensure they reach self-reliance in 2020. To read more about what 

self reliance means read more here

Retreat details...

Note: Payment will be made in 2 payment forms (AUD):
1. An accommodation payment of $2200 (single) or $1300 (Twin share)
2. PLUS A donation of $1850 payable directly to The Human Kind Project – A registered DGR2 
Foundation with 100% proceeds will be directed to The Hunger Project. This donation is fully tax deductable 
for Australian tax residents and you will receive a tax receipt upon donating.

Spaces are strictly limited 
to book or for more information 

email :  hello@humankindproject.org.au

Jacinta, Chris and Margie

https://www.thp.org/our-work/where-we-work/africa/epicenter-strategy/promoting-self-reliance-in-communities-worldwide/?_ga=2.56393379.989734159.1566760277-1090747938.1565138452

